CONCESSION LIST

FOOD OPTIONS

PLAZA LEVEL

- **Pizza 'n Snacks 102**  Personal Pan Pizza, Chicken Tenders w/ Fries, Toasted Ravioli, Hot Dogs, Popcorn, Nachos, Pretzels
- **Pile Up Burger 103**  STL Classic Cheeseburger, STL Hamburger, Hot Dog, Chicken Tenders w/ Fries, Popcorn, Nachos, Pretzel
- **Cheesesteak 'n More 104**  Philly Cheesesteak, Hot Dogs, Nachos, Chicken Tenders w/ Fries, Killer Fries
- **STL Bratwurst & Dogs 107**  Specialty Hot Dogs, Bratwurst
- **Value Stand 108**  14th Street Nachos, Seasonal Brats, Specialty Sausage, Value Dogs, Value Nachos, Candy, Jumbo Cookie, Pretzels, Popcorn
- **Smoke & Pour Cart 108**  Sugarfire Burnt End Nachos, Pulled Pork
- **Dogs 'n Drinks 111**  Bratwurst, Hot Dogs, Blues Nachos, Popcorn, Pretzels, Nachos, Cinnamon Roasted Nuts
- **MEX Cart 111**  Smothered Chip Nachos, Hat Trick Tacos
- **Kohn's Deli 111**  Killer Pastrami Sandwich, Corn Beef Reuben, Killer Pastrami Dog, Kosher Knockwurst, Meat Knish, Potato Knish
- **Dippin' Dots 113, 121**
- **3 Stripes Pizza & Provisions 115**  Personal Pan Pizza, Tuscan Tots, Chicken Tenders w/ Fries, Nachos, Pretzels, Popcorn
- **Two Rivers Craft Burgers 116**  STL Classic Burger, STL Classic Cheeseburger, Nachos, Chicken Tenders w/Fries, Hot Dogs, Popcorn, Pretzels
- **Byrd & Barrel 117**  Buttermilk Nugz, Fried Chicken Poutine, Byrd Sandwich
- **Family Foods 120**  Hot Dogs, Specialty Nachos, Kettle Popcorn, Helmet Nachos, Tea, Lemonade, Turkey Sandwich, Fruit Cup, Side Salad, Pretzels
- **Dog 'n Drinks 121**  Hot Dogs, Blues Nachos, Bratwurst, Pretzels, Nachos, Popcorn
- **Sugarfire BBQ 123**  Beef Brisket Sandwich, Pulled Pork Sandwich, Turkey Club
- **Wok Cart 124**  Asian Stir Fry, Noodle Stir Fry
- **Value Stand 124**  Hot Dogs, Nachos, Bratwurst, Hat Trick Tacos, Popcorn, 14th Street Nachos, Pretzels, Value Dogs, Value Nachos, Candy, Jumbo Cookie
CONCESSION LIST

FOOD OPTIONS

MEZZANINE LEVEL

• Dogs 'n Drinks 301  Bratwurst, Hot Dogs, Blues Nachos, Popcorn, Pretzels, Nachos
• STL Bratwurst & Dogs 302  Specialty Hot Dogs, Bratwurst
• Dippin' Dots 303
• 14th Street Nachos 306  14th Street Nachos, Hot Dogs, Blues Nachos, Popcorn, Pretzels, Nachos
• State Fair Favorites 311  Toasted Ravioli, BBQ Nachos, Corn Dogs, Funnel Cakes, Cotton Candy, Helmet Nachos, Fried Oreos, Kettle Popcorn, Tea, Lemonade
• Value Stand 314  Value Dogs, Value Nachos, Jumbo Cookie, Value Pretzels, Popcorn
• Sugarfire BBQ/Hi-Pointe Burger 315  Beef Brisket Sandwich, Pulled Pork Sandwich, Turkey Club, Burnt End Nachos, Taco Burger, Double Burger, Signature Burger, Handmade Pies
• Pizza 'n Snacks 322  Personal Pan Pizza, Hot Dogs, Popcorn, Nachos, Pretzels
• Lion's Choice 327  Roast Beef Sandwiches, Salads, Fries
• Cheesesteak 'n More 328  Chicken Cheesesteak, Loaded Chips, Hot Dogs, Nachos
CONCESSION LIST

DRINK OPTIONS

SODAS

- **Bottled Soda** offered in the following stands: Pile Up Burger 103, Value Stand 108, Kohn Deli 111, MEX Cart 111, Dog 'n Drinks 121, Sugarfire BBQ 123, Value Stand 124, Wok Cart 124, 14th Street Nacho 306, Value Stand 314, Sugarfire/Hi-Pointe 315, Pizza 'n Snacks 322
- **Fountain Soda** offered in the following stands: Pizza 'n Snacks 102, Cheesesteak 'n More 104, 3 Stripes Pizza & Provisions 115, Two Rivers Craft Burgers 116, Byrd & Barrel 117, Dog 'n Drinks 301, State Fair Favorites 311, Lion’s Choice 327, Cheesesteak ‘n More 328
- **Available Soda**: Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Cherry Pepsi, Sierra Mist, Lipton Raspberry Tea, Mountain Dew

BARS

- **Sections** 104, 107, 108, 109, 111, 112, 113, 116, 121, 125, 302, 304, 309, 311, 313, 317, 318, 320, 326, 332
- Draft Beer, Craft Beer, Bottled Beer, Wine, Premium Cocktails, Deluxe Cocktails, Bottled Water, Peanuts
- Gluten Free Beer 120
- Alcohol service stops at the 12 minute mark of the 3rd period for Blues games and one hour prior to the anticipated end of a concert or show.

*Concession list may vary by event and is subject to change.*